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The family of Johnny Jamar Anderson expresses
gratitude to all of you for acts of kindness shown to us
during this time of sorrow. We greasy appreciate the
calls, food, encouragement and especially the prayers.
We seek your continual prayers as we pray for God's
richest blessings in each of your lives.
-rhe Fam,fLy
Greater St. James Baptist Church
Swainsboro, Georgia
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Larry and Mrs. B}Ei;3#Wuld, Owners/Operators
Pastor Bennie Brinson, Eulogist
Interment: Stiltmore City Cemetery
Stitlmore, Georgia
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On July 7, 1983, Johnny Jamal Anderson was
born to Gene and Patricia Anderson in Swainsboro, GA.
He departed this life on Sunday, July 18, 2010 at his
home.
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He attended school in Twin City, Statesboro and
Swainsboro, GA. Later in life, he joined Greater St.
James Baptist Church, Swainsboro, GA where he was
baptized.
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Scripture
SoloJohnny married to the fomner Shentonia
Williams on July 12, 2010. He was a dedicated father
to two children. He was preceded in death by his
maternal grandfather, Eddie Nelson and one aunt,
Rose Mercer.
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He leaves to cherish precious memories: his
Me. Shentonia Anderson, Swainsboro, GA; one son,
Johnny J. Anderson, Jr., Swainsboro, GA; one
daughter, Drema Mincey, Stillmore, GA; his father,
Gene Anderson, Sr., Swainsboro, GA; his mother,
Patricia Anderson, Greensboro, N.C.; four brothers,
Zavier Pinkney, Gene Anderson, Jr., Johnny Reese and
Dameon Lloyd; four sisters, Tresha L. Bergess (Wilbert) ,
Zakiyaa Lafavor, Courtaya V. Reese and Latoya
Anderson; his maternal grandmother, Verde M.
Mercer; his paternal grandparents, Herbert and Joyce
Artis; eight uncles, James Mercer, Paul Mercer, Johnny
Nelson, Joseph Nelson Arthur Anderson, Hubert Artis,
Larry Anderson and Aaron Anderson; eleven aunts,
Mattie Hood, Emma Rivers, Charlene Mcfadden, Willie
Stamps, Gloria Artis, Teresa Artis, Janet Anderson,
Samantha Artis, Linda Johnson, Carolyn Anderson and
Mary Hall; many nephews and nieces to include a very
special niece, Emily Nelson, cousins and fiends to
include his best fiend, Donald Irwin Marsh.
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